
SNAP facts

SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program) is a federal program that provides 
benefits to supplement the food budgets of 
eligible low-income individuals and families. 
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Why is SNAP necessary?
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69,400
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A gift of $10 provides access to 30 meals for someone in the community 
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Food banks and SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program), are complementary systems that 
expand vital access to nutritious food for people who might otherwise have to go without. While food 
banks nationwide work diligently to provide access to nearly 4 billion meals through vast networks of 
pantries, meal sites, and other partners, SNAP expands the reach by providing access to 9 meals for each 
one a food bank provides.1 Houston Food Bank advocates for SNAP and assists people in applying for 
benefits because we recognize we cannot fully address hunger and food insecurity in our communities 
single handedly.

meals accessed with SNAP due 
to SNAP outreach by Houston 
Food Bank in Fiscal Year ‘22

Our Mission: Food for better lives. 
Our Vision: A world that doesn’t need food banks.


